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Female trouble and troubled
males
Roiled seas, decadent royals,
and Mesopotamian mascu linities
in myth and practice
] . S. Cooper

A discussion of masculmtt} m anc1rnt .\1csoporamia risks becoming ,-ery
la~e indeed. Fo r soc1eries a deremunedly patriarchal as chose clocumenced

in '5.lesoporamia from earlil""t ti~, rl"'.lms could be filled. and ha...-e been,
discussing, for example. the ...-1nues of the ideal king. (Rulership. it should be
noted here. was ne,·er exemsed br women, unless one acceprs che single and
surdv fictional example of the capstres who reigned in Early Dynascic Kish
acco;ding co the so-ailed umenan Kmg Lise).! An earl)· Sumerian fO)'a)
epithet makes 1he 1dentificauon of kingship and masculinity explicir: nita
kal-ga. ~m1ghf}' male.~ lnteresringl)', this first gets rranslated into Akkadian
as just da111111m, ~mighry.~ not, I think, bee.a use Akkadian was less andro
centric in ics usage, but because unlike Sumenan. Akkadian has gnmmati
cal gender, and da,mum alone signifies the masculinirr of rhe ruler to whom
it is applied. 1
Rarher than focus o n the' irrucs of males m authorif}' in general, whether
public or domesnc. I wo uld hke to examine some instances where mascu
liniry is implicitly or explicitly called into quesrion. In doing so, I ,,;I) no<
consider che special case of lnana/lshtar, warrior goddess who is able ro
change mascultn1f} to fem1mmty, nor the ,-arious marginal and cuJr person
ages who to val} mg degrees are so afflicted. Finally, my subject \\ill be ideal
ized masculm1ry. not simply \aloru.ed modes of male behavior. The loyalry
and obedience of a male la\C, for example. IS nor chc kind of masculinity
I will pur;ue.
FIJ"S[. howC\·cr. 1t 1s probably nc«Ssary to recall that sexual difference-.
male and female. was recogmud m the earhest arrifacts from Babylonia!
and binh mcantarions going back to the middle of the third millrnniuro
im~ gendered desrimes on the newborn: boy babies are gi,·cn or shown
weapons. while g,irl babies arc presented ,,, th spindles and pins.' Such gen
dered desnnies are well documented both rexrually and arrifacrually. When,
in the umerian mHh -Enk1 and rhe World Order.- Enki reminds the e\'Cr
dissarisfied lnana rbar she can change male warriors into women, one part
of char transformauon occurs when she purs spindle and pin into a warrior's
h.inds.• And a Pscudepigraph1c letter of a high Ur Ill official tc> king Shulg1
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1ndudes the following description c>t the pastoral peoples in the peripherJI
rro,·inces: -As for their men and women. their men go'' herever rhey ple.1_....-•
.1nJ their women, holding spindle and pin. uavel wherever they please.
Before contmumg. I should d&lose m~ own predila.•ions on the fraught
-iuesrions of .e'ual and gender differences. I ha'e grown more ,,;lling to
•1..:knowledgc rhe power of nature and recognize the limits of nurrure. The
, 1m1larif}' of d1st1nct ba 1c gender roles in the ,.a t majority of known ~-ul
rures muse ro a large c~tem be determined hr biological unj,·ersals: women
•l\e birth and nurse, and men are, on a\·erage. somewhat larger and more
~1 u,..-ul.Jr than \\'Omro. gl\ mg them ignificanc ad\-ancagcs in ,,;elding weap
on> for the hunt and war. Thb b not mccnded either ro jusri~ or to apol
·~1ze for rhe horrors of pamarch~, only ro ti}' ro understand how rhose
horrors ma) ha'e dC\·cloped out of a \cry early gendered di...-ision of labor
"1.ed on sexual difference.
It all began, of course, ~when on high hea,·en had n()( been desigruced,
Jo\rn below rerra firma· had not been named.- ,,;th the initial couple, Tia
m.ir and Apsu. Tiamat. female, i> at once the ocean, a somewhar anrhro
pomorphic wife and mOfher. and a cerrible dragon. Apsu, male. 1; fre;h
\\.Jter, and a crank) husband and father. f.t1w11J Elis/J, the so-called Bab~ 
loma n Crearion Epic, begins by p~nting rhc forebears of the god ~lar
Juk, who descend from rhi initial couple, culminating in Marduk's father
b." Unmennoned orher deifies also came into being, some of whom were
J»ociared w1rh .\ larduk's ;mceston. while others lived ,-..ichin or along.ide
the first couple. The gods on che side of Marduk's line were boisrerou ,
roiling Tiamat and disturbing the sleep of the gods on her side. .r\psu and
his sidekick approoched liamar with a plan ro do away wirh rhe offender'>.
hut Tiamat was horrified: •What? Shall we put an end to whar we created?
Their beha,·1or 013)' he most noisome, but we should bea r it in good pan~
I -t5f.I. The good mother, indulging her brars, resists their father's desire 10
mtl...-1 rhe ulrimacc pun1>hmcnt. '
:\psu and his budd} proceeded in spne of her objecrions, but Ea - god
,j magic, after all - put Apsu ro sleep \\Ith a spell, killed him and founded
'11> O \\ n dwelling on Apsu's carcass. Ea then begot .\larduk, -a hero :it
htnh ... a might}' one from the beginning- I 881. made more perfe..."f anJ
rn1ghf}· by his grandfather Anu, ''ho also made the four ,,; nds as a roy for
him. Pla)mg with hb nC\\ tO), Marduk agnated Tiamar's insides, and ag;im
1h.- gods chcrem were drnurbed and unable ro sleep. The sleep~s god> cnn
lromed Tia mac and chastised her for randing by earlier'' hen her husbJnJ.
\psu, was killed: -As for us ... ) ou do nor lo,·e us! ... Lift rhis unr..-mn
tmg yoke, kt lb sleep! ... gl\·c them- - the bobterou,, gods - -,,·bar rhe~
Jl"Ser\'e!.. II 120, 123 l
This nme, Ti3mat agreed, and prepared for banle, deplo~ ing -serpent>,
dragon.., hairy hero-men, lion monsters. lion men. scorpion men, mighry
demons, fi,,h men, bull men, bearing un;paring arms. fearing no banle
1 1-t 1-144 1. Hearing of these prerararion;. a frightened Ea approo~·heJ hi,
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grandfather Anshar: -Tia mat our mother has grown angry with us~ Cll 11 ),
and he described hosule Tiamat and her fearsome bosr. Anshar blamed it
all on Ea for k.Umg A~u. but Ea promised ro subdue the new threat_as he
d id the old. Yrt, when he wught out Tiamat. -he stopped, borror-smcken,
then rumed back- fll 106). repomng to Anshar that his spell was impo
tent against her. -Her srrength is enormous, shr is utterl}" terrifying. she is
reinforced \\,th a host. none can come out against her." Bur rhen, oddly, he
added. -~h· father, do n0t despair, send another to her, a woman's force
may be ,·e~· great. but u cann0t match a rnan·s- II 115f.).11 This, afrcr
admimng that she was more than a march for him!
Anshar \\3S furious, and summoned Anu. who was likewise unsuccessful ,
and repeated E.a's word about a woman being no march for a man. Anshar
and thr gods reacted to Anu "s failure with stunned s:ilcnce, and the stage
was set for the ad,·ent of their saHor. Marduk. Anshar was o.-erjoyed to sec
him, and ~larduk declarro his rcadmcss co battle Tiamat. Again. there is a
curiou> reference to her gender: •\'l:'hat man is it who has snu fonh his bat
tle against you? \'l:'hr. Tiamat, a woman. comes out against you to arms!•
111 l-13f. 1Y Despite 1hi macho deprearion of Tiamat's mamal abilities,
~larduk immro1atel~ demanded and gor the assembly of gods ro make him
rheir supreme leader, and they ga,·c htm ·unopposable weapo~·- ( l\1 30)
for his task. ~ luduk fashioned and armed himself with bow and arrow,
adding mace, thunderbolts, fire. banle net, and the four winds that Anu had
gi,·en him, plus se,·en more winds of his own making. Armored and holding
his great Deluge-bow (see below), he rode forth on his srorm..<femon chariot
pulled by four fierce steeds. Just tn case. he, too, had prepared a magic spell
and was carrying an antidote to Tiamar's venom.
Like his father and grandfather before him, he panicked when confronted
b" Tiamar and her host. Tiamat med co rattle him even more. the text tells
u;._ with •falsehood~ and •(ies- (IV - 2; feminine '"iles!): she suggesred
thar the gods accompanymg Marduk did not really su ppon him. ~l arduk
accused her of decc11, and of being an unnatural mO£her. ,,;Jling to kill he r
own children. Then, he suggestro that rhey engage in one-on-one combat.
At that, - he was bt'srde herself, she rumed into a maniac. Tiamat shrieked
aloud, m a passion, her frame "hook all o.-er, down to cbc ground- ( fV
8 f.1, and he cecired 1nc:an1arions and spells. ~iardul defeated and killed
her. u ing not spells as his father and grandfather had attempted to do, but
rather weapons: battle net. wmds. bow and arrow.
All rhis has been ro dernonsrrate the ,-cry odd discourse on masculin·
iry that permeates the tor} of the conflict \\ith and defeat of Tiamat, the
dragon lady cum oceamc chaos monster. Why. a frer describing the fcrociou s
terror of Ttamat and her host. and admimng their own impotence when
confronring her, why do Ea and tht'n Anu predict that some O£her god ,~;n
defeat her, because •a woman's force may be .-err great, bur it cannor match
a man's-? \'l:'hat kmd of mascuhnu)· might Ea and Anu be im·oking, mas·
culinio• 1ha1 b,.· rheir own adm1ss1on rheY
. lack? Was there anything about
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fi.1 mat's womanhood that made her ,-ulnerable despite her fen><.:rry and her
rrous host? Was there wmething that ~and Anu knew th~} 13.:keJ.
but .ome other male possessed. that was cenam to defeat Tiamau
I .:annot agree wnh Hams (2000: chap. 51. who amibutes the f;ulure of
t •1 Jnd Anu to old age falrhougb I can certain)~- sympathizeJ. 1 nor "irh
\ktzler (20021, who secs these passages as constiruriw of the po\\er reb
tron,h1~ beo,·cen the sexes. Ratht'r, £m011a £fish, more than mosr ~I~
rotam1an myth, 1s shot through \\ith gend~r norms from ~he parriarchal
-....:•el) of the author that seem 10 work agamsr the StOI') being to ld. \Then
f.t returned to tell Anshar that Tumat's -srrcngth is enormous. she is utt..rly
,,·rrrl) mg, reinforcro \\1th a host, none can come our against her~ Cll -f.I.
r.illo\\ed b) the remark that a woman was no march ior a man, and he
,hould St"nd somcont' else, Anshar rumed co Anu. But he did n0t tell Anu
t•• .1.:1 forcefully; rather, a!> if responding to a h~-srerical female. he to ld ..\nu
ro -soothe her feelings, let her bean be eased ... say something b} \\3} ot
, 11 rreary ro her, so that she be pacified- tll 100, 102 1." Ir is as 1f An,h.ir.
.n.:e he has been reassured that che threat is female. thinks she C3n be dis·
.1f1Tk"<i b)· a lmle sweet talk from Anu. E.-en Anshar·s irnnal respon>e 10
\!Jrduk \aStl} underestimates what will be needed: -Go, son, knower of all
w1:.Jom, bring Tiamat 10 rest with your sacral spell!- (II 149f.).
The failures of Ea and Anu are cksignro ro build up ro ~tarduk\ ulu·
m.ue triumph over Tiamac, but the reassurance that Tiamat, a woman, 1s no
rn.m:h for a man, an assertion supponed e-·en by ~ larduk himself, Sttms 10
J1mimsh ,\larduk"s accom plishment. Yet ~fa rduk was fullr awan: of wh3t
would be necessary ro subdue Tiamat. Although he 100 \\aS armed wnh
,pdls. he also had, unlike his predecessors, a banle chariot and real ,,·cap
on,, especiall)' his bow. And it is \\; th these weapons, nor with spell-. that
'>< ,lew Tiamat. Real men, men who are more than a match for the \\Oman
Ti:imat, the text seems ro tell us. USt' real weapons in barrle, and the b;i1
1klield, as we know from Sumerian rexrs., was the ki nam-nrta, -ihe locu,
ot mascuhnuy. _,,
That ~tarduk·s masculinil)· deri,·ed from his weapons, equipment th.it
n1:11her Ea nor Anu posst>Sed, 1s supported by a lare Ass~ rian ntual com
mcntal), explammg that -The king. who opens rhe ,·ar in the race, is ~far·
Jul, \\ho Idefeat led Tiamat ,.,th hi> penis.-•· E.mmu £Jrsh i.. 'el')· dear
1l>ou1 1he dt'fear of Tiamat: ~tarduk forced her mouth open with \\ind and
'hot an arrO\\ into 11; the arrow pent>cr.ued her insides and pierced hC"r hean
I\' 95-103). The 3ITO\\ was shot from tht' bow that ~farduk huu,.elf made
1u,1prior10 setrmg out against Ti.amat: -He made the bow, appointed 11 hr>
\\l'apon- (IV 35). The epithet -his weapon- is used o nl} oi the bow .ind
th< Deluge m £111m1.1 £11Sh, tht' laner called -his grt"at weapon.- and oncl"
'•mpl)' -his weapon.- Context strongl} implies rhat the Deluge l.il11ib11) is
.1 name for ~larduk's bow: ln I\' 49 he '"-arries the Deluge-weapon mro h1;
h.i nlc chariOf, and m I\' -5 he raised ir as he taunted Tiamat. In \ ' I 125
111< Deluge is ~larduk's signature weapon, which he used 10 defeat (kJmul
111011
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his forefarhers' enemies. using rhe S3me verb (kam1il used ro describe r_h e
urtjmare effect of :\larduk's bowshor on liamar in IV 103. 1-The cenrrahry
of che bow ro :\tarduk's idenmy in E.mana E.lis/J is made explkir when Anu
praises ir before rhe assembled gods and transfonns ir inro a be:l\·enly bodr
CVI 2-911.'
. \s discus~ in Chapter 2 of this \'Olume, tbe bow is a well-known meta
phor for rhe pems.1· and rhus the Assyrian nrual commentary \Va~ con
crerizing the metaphor, bur by so doing it was acknowledging the P~
importance of :\farduk's masculiniry an h1s defeat of Twnat.~ Unhke Ea
aad .-\nu, :\larduk foughr nor 1usr \\1th cle\·emess and spells. bur \\;th real
weapon)>, which made him masculine. able 10 \'anquish T'~mat and O\'CJ'
come -a woman's rrength.- which ~cannot march a mans.
The fateful confromanon ben\'ttn :\larduk and liamar I\' 65-104) began
\\1th T iamat casnng a pell and tr}1ng ro shake :\larduk·s con6dma. ~larduk
responded b~ holding aloft his maghry Dduge-bow in what seems ~e both
an apouopaic and admonitory gesture. He taunted htt ''1th aa:usaaons mar
peak directly m her femm1m1y: he rs deceirful, she is an unnaru~I mother,
and she has married inappropnarely. Gender pla}·ed a role, coo, m her hrs
rerical and quas1~mic rtacrion to Marduk: ~she was beside hersdf, she
turned into a maniac, liamat hrieked aloud, in a passion, her frame shook
all over dO\\ n to the ground" (IV 88-90).~ 1 And the onlr rrung s~e dKI in
self-defense was to recite spells, ex.1ctl)· what Ea and Anu - both lacking Mar
duk's masculiniry- had done to no effect. Then Marduk arcacked, shooring an
arrow inio her mouth and penemuing her insides. lf we keep in mind the phal
. u
lie symbolism of bow and arrow, and rhe homology of mouth an d vagina,
the sexuahrr of rhe scene as unmistakable. ~larduk's subjugation of liamat
(whom he l~rer uses for his own purposes) is both martial and se>.."Ual.!,;
Thus, rhe image of liamat as onlr a woman enhances che portrayal of
:\larduk as mighty male, e\·en as 11 subvens the image of Tiamac as a chaos
monster whom onlv :\larduk, made king of the gods, is able to subdue. Yet.
we n~·er sec rhe \'~lor of Ishtar, the woman warrior of 1he :\lcsopoc:aoUan
pantheon. d1m1mshed because she as female. nor the demon Lamashcu's
terror ameliorated br refemng ro her gender.!• The emphasis on Tiamar's
gender and che srrange portrayal of major defries i~pugnmg their c;>wn mas
cul1run· a rt' a rttfot'T" nf F num.1 f-h<l1 ·~ ptt'll liar pamarchal perspec:o\-e, pecu
liar ~use 1t doesn·r impose 1rself on other Mesopocarrnan mythological
texts. even 1f 11 ma>' accurarel> reflect contemporary social norms.•.\s ochers
ha\·e noted, this <;ame persp«me ts Sttn further on in the story, where ~far·
duk and Ea manage 10 create humankind \\;thout the henefir of a mocher
goddess. lnJeed, except for liamat and the bnefcst mention of Ea's spouse
Damkina, £n11m.i £/1sh 1s enrirelr bereft of identifiable females. The a,,i:
ward p~nce of the gender 1s~ue m Emm1a f.115/J ~y wdl ~a~ arcifact of
a western ongin of rhe monf of god·~~: The sea ts mascultne in the west,
and it ts only in Mesopotamia. where the~ in Akkadian is feminine. chat
rhe motif would presenr opponents of opposite sexes.
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:\larduk, heroic warrior. used his ,-icrory co persuade rhe gods to build
him a gre:11 my, &b)lon, and a grand dwelling, his remple wgila (\ ' 11-
1H; VI 45-65). If the batdefield was -the locus of masculimt)'. - the ideal
\ksopotam1an man rerumed from banle to his urban home and famih-.
"11hout d1m1m hmg rhat masculmn:y in any way. Howe\Cr, in -c1£}' Brea'd
.ind Bread Baked in Ashes. - a short anicle \Hinen in 196-, Remer poinred
out rhat although cuneiform lnerarure tends to see as !>upenor -high-It."\ el
urlun culrure, rhere runs an op?Cl'>ite crend. which exaltS the freedom of
rhl" wandenng nomad and despise:. the effeminate life of the Mesopotamian
.itt.: .... Thb wa>· of life Sttks ns ,·irrues in the manl~· occupations of\\ J~
Jnd raids; 11 boasts of hardships. and finds its rewards an the frtt and unfet
1
1• red life of the h1ghwa). - • Her pnmc example comes from rhe t.rrJ t.prc,
"h1ch I are from Fosrer's mm .lation:1'
... Up, do rour dury!
Whr ha\e you been s1mng m chc ciry like a feeble old man.
\\ hr sming ar home like a helpless child?
hall we eat woman food. like non-combatants?
Ha,·e we turned umorous and trembling. as if we can't fight?
Going ro the field for the roung and ,·igorous is like 10 a \'ery feast,
Bur the noble who srays in rhe city can ne,·er eac enough.
His people wall hold him in low esteem, he will command no respecr,
How could he rhrearen a campaigner?
However well de\'eloped 1s 1hc srrengch of the cit}' dweller,
How could he possibly beSt a campaigner?"
Howe\·er r()()(hsome cil)· bread, ir holds noming to the campfire loaf,
Howe\'er S\\CCI fine beer, n holds noching to water from a skin,
The rerraced palace holds not.hang to the wayside sleeping spoc:.

Thi~ topos of the supenonry of life on campaign and the salutary eifa.'fi o{
roughing 11 as \\ell known from :\lari, and Reiner could ha\·e circd the lem.•r
1rom hamshi-Adad (e1ghreemh «o~· BCI 10 h~ son and \11.."eroy ar .\Ian.
' ·hnukh-Adad, in "hich the fonner berated che larrer: -'four brorher ha,,
"'--m \ictonous here. \\h1le ~ou lje around there among the \\Omen. :-.:o\\
rh,-n. \\ hrn you go tu Qau1.;11 ";th rhe .um~', be a man! 1~m·i1iil l Just as your
hro1her ha.,, made a gre-at name for lllmstlf. so you. too, make a g,rear nanlt"
" •r )Ourself m che campaign against Qarna!-:. To be a man meant to be 'UC·
"'"lul on rhc bactlefic.ld, and more particulariy. ro prefer life on c;impa1gn
t • 'l.1\mg ar home. I~ mg around the harem. j.-:\L Durand doesn'r rhinl.. that
'ham,h1-Adad \\as accusmg h1> son of debauchery.!- bur rather of staying ;ir
h >me and bemg 1nacme. li\lng che life of :1 woman. Yet Sham~hi-AdJd m
1
no1hcr letter characccnzcd );i,,makh-Adad's courc as a place ot -tkb..rn.:h
.-~. ta\ ems and entercainmen1, - and in one le-ner impli«l th.'lr his ~n 1~
1<)(1 fond of alcohol and fine food. ' Y;i,,makh-Adad endea,·ored ro acquire
fllU<,1JC1ans of a son tha1 e\·en his father didn'r have, ·1 and mu,.ician,. .1...,-1iall>
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Sttmed to prefer the posh working conditions at .\fari to the those of the
more austere coun of Shamshi-Adad. This all suggests that Ya makh-Adad
was an esthete who dccidedl)' did not measure: up ro his father" srandard of
masculinir-. So refined was Yasmakh· Adad's taste that he ~en wanted his
father to ~nd him a scnbe who knew some Sumerian, but hi father - C\'Cr
pointing out the hapless son's inadequac1es - told him co learn Amorite first!''
In 1992. ~tarcllo reprised Reiner·s theme (without mentioning her treat·
men ti in his -Vie nomade, - as pan of a discussion of a remarkable lener he
published there. One Amorire sheikh was criucmng another for n()( joining
him co campaign with Z1mrilim of .Man:M
You prefer earing, dnnkmg and sleeping to going with me. taying inac
ri\·e and nCK getting can! As for me, I as.sure you chat rH nc\·er Stayed at
home for a whole dar ";thout mo,;ng around! Until I go our for some
air, I feel smothered ... Tell me, wh)' would I nttd 10 put you down?
Perhaps because neither hot nor cold wind has battered your face.
You're unwon:hv of \·our race! " At the ,·cry place where your father
and mOfher firs~ sa\\. your face when you dropped from her \'agina,
rnginas ha,·e recei"ed you, and you know of nOfhing else!
The writer then held himself up as a positive example: be 1 so ,·aliant and
has csc:apcd death so often that, in his escapes from death, he"s like the g~
Dumuzi! This len er is mu h more explicit chan Shamshi·Adad':; letters.. le 1$
n()( just women who are e\'oked in cnricism. but vaginas! Tw1ce! The recipi
ent's rnascuhmty is chc-reby questioned unambiguously.
Jn his discussion of the lener:. ~farcllo rdcrrcd to the Erra passage central
to Reiner·s arncle, and also cited a wonderful passage from the then sriU
unpublished Epic of Z111ml1m:Y>
Until the king anamed his goal,
And made the land of ldamara$ kneel at his fe-et,
He drank onlr water from water~kins.
Ranging among the croops. he e~pericrn::es C\·ery care.
Their somes arc hke those of great hunters,
As the onager eats srraw on the plains.
His men ate Craw) tlesh,
They took heart and grew in strength.
Zimrilim goes at their head. like a banle standard,
Turning ·round, he gl\·es courage to those who have none:
~Be strong. press forward!
The enemy '"°ill see how well tramcd you are!~
According to ~lardlo. -rideal nomade est . . • une conceprion ,-u-1le de
l"existence. L";1spea sau¥age et inconfortable de l'exiscence t"St la marque de
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rhomme d'accion, du guerrier, - · and Durand, abo seeming)} not cogm.zam
Reiner's article, suggested that 11 i> ;:xactly this -ideal de' ie de l'homme
.1morrice"' that one finds echoed m the much later Err.J Epic. '
But if an Amorice heikh could delillC' himself as man solely in tenns oi
.;ombat skills and outdoorsiness. much more was expected of Yasmakh·
..\dad, son of the great monarch of all Northern Mesopotamia. In fact, most
o t the critiasm from his father had to do wuh the son's apparent inability
t<> adminisrtt properl) bOfh htS realm and his own esute. His rnasculinny
\\.1> quesnoncd most frcquendy not m ter~ of mascuLne '"· femmme, but
r.Hher in terms of marure \ 'S. immature.

0j

For how long must we conrmue to give you direcaons? Are you a child.
you an adult le1li1)? Don't you ha\e hair on your cheek? For
how long will you still nOf manage your hou>ehold? Don't you see }Our
brother. who manages vast ann1es? So ~ou should manage >·our pala..--e
and your household! "
attn't

\nocher nme, his father complams:
Are )OU a child? Don't you ha,·e hair on your cheek? Despue being
physically rnarurt ir1.1 lalik.JI. you still haHn·t set up a household!
You·re beha,·ing like a pauper! Your households in Shubat-Enlil and
El:.illarum art atx1111Juual! ... Besides your housthold at Shubat-Enlil.
the one at M.ari is Ct'rtainly shaky:•
Ior his pan, Yasmakh-Adad always replied that his father's ammosit)
toward him was being provoked by cenain courtiers who disliked him and
h.1d undennined hi:> father·s trust in him. Afte-r all, his father:. he "rote,
-installed me in m} position, and by his orders determined my dutin.-"
'h:r, )"33makh-Adad did own up to one of his alleged ~hortromm~ -rm
1..-aming to speak Amorire, rcall) !~•1
\~'e see thc-n, that ma:;culini~, as defined h) hamshi-Ad.ld. was to bcha\'e
'I J manner befitting ln adult male royal: exh1b1ting skill~ on the banleneld
nd in go,ernance, keeping ont'·s own estatt'S in order, and not being too
rn.imored of the arts, fine living, and che enucements of the harem. Bemg
1 man was not co be womanlv or too an.ached to women, bur most often
11 wa, nor co be a child, as Durand has emphasized.'· The two deh.:1enc
•Ondition~ - associating ,,;ch women and ~mg immature - o,·erlap, ~mce
• h1ldren grew up in the harem, surrounded b) females. But 11 is interesting
l o noce that women were e\'oked in the Mari material onlr in <.'Ontr.l5t co
h.inlefield prowess.. "hen Yasmah·Adad w;b encouraged to make a name
'•1r himself in che calT'pa1gn ag;unsc Qama, or the Amom..- Jieikh ''a~ cas
tigarro for preferring his comfortable life JC home ro che rough hf.- of :i
"'•ldier. im1larly, the 1:.mmw E:.lrsh material ri:\ ol\'ed around assumi:d male
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superioriry in banle, an assumption rhar underlies certain cu~ on Assyr
ian monuments and trearies of the eighrh-scvcnth centuries BC:
If Maci-.ilu sins against chis treaty with ASsur-nerari, king of Assyr_ia,
may Mari· -ilu become a prosrirute, his soldiers women, mar they r~w~
[a gifrl in rhe square of their cities like any prostitute ... may .Mao -1lu s
(se.x) life be chat of a mule, his wives extremely old; may !Scar._rhe god
dess of men, the mistress of women, cake away chcir bow, bnng them
co shame."
May rhey (the gods) spin you around ILke a spindle-whorl, ma}' they
make you like a woman before your enemy.••
\Vhoe\'er removes this stele from its place, erases my name and 'vrires
hjs name . . . ~lay l:star, misuess of banle and combat, make his ma~
culiniry (ziknissu) womanly (si1111isanisl and make him sic bound at hts
enemy·s feet."'
To be a man, in conrrasr to a woman, meanr, abo\'e all, co be a competent
\varrior."·

In fact ' rhere is rcla1iveh·, linle explicit discourse on masculinity as such
.
in .Mesopotamia, whether in terms of gender appropriate or age appropn·
a1e beha,,ior, perhaps because patriarchal norms were so wel l define~ and
well entrenched char explicit statements were unnecessary, except m th~
cases of the marginal 6gu res cha t a re discussed in this volume by Mam
Nissinen. That such discourse appears in £m1ma Eli5h in ways that sulr
vert che narrati,•e and intention of the composition perhaps re\'eals the
mythographer's discomfort with the gender of the hero Marduk's oppo·
nent vet in other compositions, the marria l Ishtar never seems co provoke
such' dis:omforc. Shamshi-Adad's rreacmenr of his son is the rare example
in writing of what must have cenainl)' been said orally to many sons, as
ic~llis.
.
Let me close by n(){ing that despite the dominance of patriarchy, there is
nor a lot of C\·idence for misogyny in ancient ~1.esoporamja. The most blatant
examples come from Early Dynastic Sumerian pro\·erbs (Alster 19? 1- 92)
and later Sumerian women's dialogues, and the much lacer Akkad1an nr·
ual 1exts ironically referred to as "Love Lyrics~ (Foster 2005 lV.18). Sex~al
prowess and sexual aggression were never com~nems of t\~esoporanuan
masculinity; neither male deities nor kings are praised for their sexual per·
formance." Examples of rape in Sumerian literarure - I ca~·r thmk ~f a ny
in Akkadian - always end badly for the rapist. Sexual pumshmenrs m law
are alwa}'S for sexu;I offenses only, and rape is never mentioned among the
grisly punishmems me1ed out by Assyrian conquerors.0 If we could ~eneral·
ize at all, we mjght say that Mesopotamian men were temblr pamarchal,
buc nor especiallr phallocemric.

Fe11wle tro uble a11d troubled males
J
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I would like co thank P. Jon~, P. Mi..:halowsk i, B. Pongracz-leiS1en, G. Rubio. IC
Sonilt, and L Zsolnar for their comme11Cs..
.l. Glassner (2004: 123,_ Kore, mo, that omens of chis woman ruler are alwa\">
·
negative {e.g. Leich~· ( I 9i0: 8); ~'ougarrol I) 966: 91 ).
3 The literal Akl:adian lranslation of niia kal-ga. ;ikaru dannu, is used mainh· b\·
lacer Assyrian kings, as is tikaro qardu, -,·alianc male,- and. rareh·, ;1krak1;
-1 am virile- tSeux 1967: 377f.I.
·
'
-I E.g. Srrommenger ( 1964: I 0- 12 1.
5 E.g. Krebemik ( 198-1: 36 and 440 . ffara •vim OB parallels I: see Stol J2000: 6Jl.
6 Contra Blad: er al. {2004: 22-11; sec Ill)' fonh..-oming edjtion.
- .\lichalowslu (20 11: 294) {my cransla1ion ).
-Terra firma- is an ancmp< co render the rare anmwfll. equated wirh d.i1111.1111
and glossed krnw CTJ"1i (CAD sx. ammat11 Bl. How nice to disco•·er that 1he
much mjssed and fondly remembered J. Bom'ro had resoned 10 a similar >0lu
1ion! (Bonero and Kramer 1989: 604).
9 For everything Emlin" Elish see L1mben (2013); Ka mmerer and Mettler t20 12J:
also Talon 12005 f. ~ English rranslacion is ci1ed after Foster t.l.0051, except ior
my translation of I If. abo•·e.
10 On rhe image here of good mother bur srem father, Stt .\lcttler (200.l.: -101 1.
11 ;;ibi i tulti»1i!J tirr supurSi I emirq sim1&i lu dumuma 11( 11Wl..:J 5a ;;iJm.
1l U)'Y'I Ukri ta!Ja:za.5" usesika I 11 Tw111a1 Sa simruat i"orka in.1 k.Jkki.
13 Their failure is a nurati,·e necessity, emphasizing rh..- uniqueness of .\larduk
among all the orher gods.
1-1 Sr<psil) kabtarusmn libb11s lipp11i I ... I amat 111mi11i atm..Simm.i si fippJ~J.
15 .\ IO>t explicitly in Gilg.mroh, £nJ:id11 and 1/Je Ne1lreru'Orld llS and 236: ki
nam-nica-a-ke. me-a nu-un-5ub -He did not fall in bank, at the locus of mascu
liniq·- (Gadotti 201-1).
16 li'~ngstoae (1989: N o. 37: 181.
1- ln Sffiaach.-rib's description of the scene on the akjru-bujkfing doors. Assur (=
.\larduk) is depicted scning our ro nghr Tiamac "as he carries the bow, riding in a
charior, the Deluge char he Jassiglned ~ jPong.racz·LeiSlen 1994: 20- - 209; Frahm
l 997: 222-224). Despite the ambiguous srntax, the Deluge <'an'1 be the c"'1rioc.
so muse be the bow rh2t .\larduk in E.mmliJ Elish - appoinc,..i· as hjs \\-Capon.
I\ Ninuna, on whom rhe Marduk of Emmza Elish is modeled, ca rri~ hjs Odugc
how (08 giS..ban a-ma-ru; "A gis.ban a·ma·uru, = qastu fabribi}I in Angzm 1-12.
although in Angim 141. "Deluge of banle" is the name of his 50-headed mace
!Cooper 19781.
19 Hoffner ( 1966); Hillers U9- 3); Zsolnay (2010: 393); Hepner (2010 : 142-1551.
The penis in the rirual commcmao· was identified as Marduk's bow alread" h,·
\ '. H orowin (2005: jJ n.8). and is" to he prefeiud ro rhe incerprttation in Porn-_
ponio ( 1997: 70 n. 2). following li•·ingStone ( 1991 1 (penis = Stt<k..- p low).
20 .\!etzler (2002: 400) noces chat cbe slaying of Tiama1 by Marduk b«omes a
m~·cholog.ical image of che discourse on masculinirr in Emmr.i Elish.
.! I llJJ~!riitiS ite111i uizm1i Ji1riJ I 1.ssi1t1J Tui111.it SitnruriS elira I 51,,.s;_s nralnt.Jli.S tlntr.z
iidaw. The same word, Sitmuris {"in a pas,,;ion ~I is used to ckscribe Nef'l!,31
a nd Ereshl::igal '~ rhey jum p into bed (Gum<1· 1961>: 126:361. Nore lnan~'s
orgasm in a _Sumerian _love song; hi si-ga-gin. mu-na·de-gub I ki-1.i tuk,~·da
,..a mu-n.a-ru·gar -As 1f dumb srruck I monxl '°"·ard him. rrembling belo"·
I pushed quirtl~· ro him- (Sefo1i 1998: 152:15f.; C.OO~r 199- , 94 ).
22 ,\ lalul (2002: 248-2-19').
H Stt .\lalul {2002) Chap. 7, ·C,m3J Kno" ledge: Conrrolljng 1he Unkno" n in
\l'oman."9'

t .!1 J. S.
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femJ/e tr0l1ble and tmu/J/cd 111.1/es

~ ihtt"al of Tiamat and her ulumate ckfo11 by Marduk is tu~ upon the,
24 earlier Anzu m) th. in wh 1ch Inc
L.
_._,_,
-•- A
. d c f.e-•ced b,·. :slinurta.
mpru<..,
ca""nzu 1s
• "3 U
:-;

.,.t.ctt dxtt do the ocher gods who_ttfusc 10 confron1 ~u

0
..,n
be well in 1hc md because ·a bird ts no match for a god.
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ta

25 Reiner 1196-: 118-1191.
.?6 Foster (2005: 883f).
.
. rcat but
r :-loic the sinulamy co tm1nu Elulr. - A womans strength may be 'e~ g •
it cannoc match a man·s._
28 AR.\t I 69+ =Durand 119981 !LAPO I I 'o. 452.
l9 Durand 4199-)IL'\PO 16113 f.
AR.\1 I 28=Durand11991cl.APO161 ~~· 2.
•
3 1 AR.\I I 52 = Durand C199-1 Cl.APO 16) J-;o. L Stt also an <;>td ~..-un mcr
1
chani"s reproof of a subord(natc: -Amunh should know ho" to show ttS~.;
Hc should noi alwa}'S bc thinking of food and dnnl! Hc should bc a man.
'.\l..:hd 2001(lAPO191i-;o.354L
, _
32 AR.\I 5 - 6 = Durand I 199-, 11..APO 161 No. 10 = Zicglcr C- 00 : 331.
33 Z.ct:Jcr and Ourpm 1200- 1.
_
,
8
H A. 11461.\lardlo 1992 I IS-125) =~rand 199 (LAP? 161 ~o. 3 ·
.
35 Altcnurivc rranslarion; Att you wcanng somconc dsc s balls. Stt the discus
sion> of '.\larcllo and Durand ad loc. .
, ... 
.36 .\lardlo 11992: 12lf.I: now pubh~ed m GuKbard (2014: 19--0, m. -I 8 t.
r .\lattllo 1992: \l. H.
3 Durand 199-1: CLAJ'O 16) 13 .
39 AR'.\I 1 - 3, 10 =Durand 1199-1: (LAPO 1611:'fos. 29, .34.
-10 AR.\I I 61 = Durand ( 199-l tLAPO 161 No. 3.>.
-11 ,\R.\C I 10 =Durand ( 1991 Cl.APO 161 :>:o. 3-1.
-12 Charp1n and Zicgltt C200- i: 61:10.
H Durand (199-ICL'\PO 161 IJ7f.
44 Parpob and \X~uanabc !1988: 12: S-141.
.
_
.
-IS lhiJ. ·6: 6 16..\-61 - . For similar curses alttad} '!'.\IA rO}-ahnscnpoons. and
probkm of smnrj{jnu hett. Stt Zsolna}· (2010: .>94-401 ).
-16 Lnch"· 1201 I: No. 98: H-561.
• .
-1 - Ci. t~ Bab! Ionian and Assyrun ro}-al epithct ;ikaru q:rrd11 -,ali;im malc. en

JO

-1

in n. 3.
f d
h
· Id
In Sumcnan ronl h' mns, !<Jngs arc pratscd or oing t ctr ~ma uty
the i;oddcss Jn;;na. 1~ chc probably metaphorical •s;acr~ mamage- !Coo
>0131 but the onlv cb1m to e'1raord1na~· scsual abilny is for a god •
found m an Akkadian hrron 10 l•htar Foster 1005 111.43.c "Ishtar \\ill'
0

l lfC- 1.
L.
L ssumed f
t
-19 Thac rape wa• a fact of ancitn1 .Mcsopocam1an wan.rc can ""'a
rom.
folio" ing :-1..\ rreary· cursc: -.\u! \'mus ... bcfott ~·our cycs make }'OUr .....
I c '" chc lap of }·our mcm~-!- (Parpob and \'(_'atanabc 198 : 46. 41 I Stt
J. RC3dc"s proposed illustration of the cursc wuh a scene on an As~-nan pala
rcl1cf, Ibid. 4- fig. 13.
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